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FOREWORD
This final report was prepared by Lockheed Missiles & Space Company,
Inc., Huntsville, Alabama, for Lewis Research Center (LeRC), National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration, Cleveland, Ohio. The analytical evaluation
of finite deformations of rocket engine test chambers subjected to constant
amplitude thermomechanicalloading cycles was conducted in accordance with
requirements of Contract NAS3-21953 "Structural Analysis of Cylindrical
Thrust Chambers." The study was under the cognizance of H. J. Kasper of
NASA-LeRC and is a continuation of a previous effort reported in Ref. 1.
The analyses and documentation of results were conducted by W. H.
Armstrong.
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1. SUMMARY
The objective of this study was to analytically determine the cumulative
plastic deformation characteristic of damage observed in coolant channel walls
of regeneratively cooled rocket thrust chambers. The damage of the channel
wall consists of bulging and plastic flow which leads to thinout and rupture of
the channel wall under the high pressures and high temperatures and tempera-
ture gradients experienced during successive cyclic firings of the thrust
chamber. The study involves the structural analyses of LeRC test chambers
of the same geometric configuration but constructed from different copper
alloys.
The applied thermomechanical loading cycle was assumed constant in
amplitude and period. Axisymmetric structural temperature and pressure
load histories were provided by LeRC.
Structural response to the provided loading cycle was determined with
the use of the BOPACE finite element computer program. Generalized plane-
strain elements were used to model and analyze quasi three-dimensional
behavior of the throat region of the thrust chambers. A computer program
was developed (Ref. 2) for extrapolating BOPACE results. This program
automates the manual extrapolation method employed in:the s'tudy·de'scribed
in Ref, 1., The extrapolation 'method was developed to estimate finite deforma-
tion and low cycle fatigue damage,,,in hot structures without a complete BOPACE
cycle-by-cycle analysis over the life of the structure. The method provides a
predictor-corrector technique wherein BOPACE computed deformations are
used to predict configuration changes over a user specified number of loading
cycles. The predicted configuration is analyzed in BOPACE and the computed
deformations in the deformed model are read by the extrapolation program to
establish another selected state of the deformed model. The procedure may
be repeated as required.
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Results are presented which show calculated permanent distortions of
the chamber walls; nodal displacement plots of the hot gas and coolant sur-
faces and channel wall thicknesses as functions of number of loading cycles
are included.
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2. INTRODUCTION
Life predictions of regeneratively cooled rocket thrust chambers are
normally derived from classical material fatigue principles. The failures
observed in some experimental thrust chambers do not appear to be due en-
tirely to material fatigue. The chamber coolant walls in the failed areas
exhibited progressive bulging and thinning during cyclic firings until the hoop
stress in the wall exceeded the material rupture stress and failure occurred.
This is not to imply that the primary cause of failure is simply a case of
applied stress exceeding the material strength in the deformed chamber.
The large strains evidenced by plastic flow in the failed areas obviously
result in material damage as well as thinout of the coolant wall. The failure
mechanism possibly consists of the development of a low cycle fatigue crack
which grows rapidly to a critical flaw size in the thinned wall. Consequently,
analytically tracing the chamber wall thinout and changes in coolant passage
geometry are important factors when attempting to predict thrust chamber
life.
The study contained herein provides results of analyses of thrust
chambers with OFHC copper, half-hard Amzirc and NARloy-Z liners. The
analytical models were subjected to the same thermomechanical load en'"
vironment to study cumulative geometric changes in the structures after
several hundred operational cycles. Additionally studies were performed
to determine material strain hardening and softening effects.
The OFHC copper chamber model was selected to determine a. critical
hot gas wall geometry for rupture in. hoop tension and to compare the. str,ess-
critical configuration with a strain-critical configuration bas.ed.on the in-
stability point in a \A.niaxial tension test.
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Finite displacements of the OFHC copper chamber were also used to
evaluate changes in the structural temperatures in deformed configurations.
This task was included to investigate the need to periodically update tem-
peratures in the loading cycle for better convergence to total cumulative
deformation.
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3. PLUG NOZZLE THRUST CHAMBER
The structure analyzed during this study is the cylinder of a plug type
thrust chamber shown in Fig. 1. The plug nozzle assembly consisting of the
contoured centerbody and flanged cylinder is shown along with cross-sectional
details of the cylinder. The contoured centerbody provides a variable cross
section area along the length of the cylinder similar to that which exists in a
conventional contoured thrust chamber.
The basic component of the cylinder is the inner wall which contains 72
axial flow coolant channels of constant cross section. Three basic cylinders
were modeled and analyzed. One cylinder inner wall was constructed from
half-hard Amzirc, one from NARloy-z and one from OFHC copper. The
closeout wall of the basic configurations was electroformed copper (EFCU).
A second OFHC copper configuration with an electro-deposited nickel (EDNi)
closeout wall was also modeled and analyzed.
3.1 THRUST CHAMBER MATERIAL PROPERTIES
The properties used to characterize the cylinder wall materials were
provided by LeRC. The data, taken from Ref. 3, define typical temperature
dependent thermal expansion, modulus of elasticity and static stress-strain
properties of half-hard Amzirc, NARloy- Z, annealed OFHC and EFCU. The
material properties are presented in Fi.gs. 2 through 16.
3.2 THERMOMECHANICAL LOADING CYC LES
The loading applied to the cylinder model consisted of constant amplitude
thermomechanical cycles. A baseline cyclic load applied in 24 increments of
temperature and pressure was supplied by LeRC.
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A second thermal cycle based on data presented in Ref. 4 was also
applied to the OFHC/EFCU and OFHC/EDNi models. The second cycle
identified as SN34 in Ref. 4 resulted in a general increase in inner wall
temperatures and a decrease in the closeout wall during the heating phase
of the cycle. The radial temperature gradient is greater in the second
cycle. Pressure histories were the same for both cycles.
The loading was assumed axisymmetric and structural symmetry was
exploited in order to treat the smallest representative segment of the chamber.
The operating pressures defined in Fig. 17 were applied to the hot gas surface
and coolant channel and were assumed to vary linearly with time during transi-
tion periods between cooling and heating phases. The duration of each transi-
tion period as well as the durations of cooling and heating phases were specified
and are defined in Fig. 17.
Baseline temperature histories at selected throat plane nodes of the
analytical model are shown in Fig. 18. The origin of the time scale, i.e.,
time = 0 on this plot is the beginning of the hot phase shown on the diagram
accompanying Fig. 17. SN 34 temperature histories are shown in Fig. 19 for
comparison of the two cycles.
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4. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
A quasi three-dimensional structural analysis of the thrust chambers
was performed with the BOPACE finite element computer program. Gen-
eralized plane-strain isoparametric elements were used to model the smallest
repeating segment of the cylinder wall, and time-varying nodal temperatures,
elemental pressure loading and axial thermal strains were applied to compute
chamber wall deformation histories under repetitive firing cycles. In addi-
tion, nonlinear variations in the temperature dependent material properties
and mechanically and thermally induced plasticity were accounted for in the
computat ions.
A system of three computer programs (Ref. 2) was also developed for
use with BOPACE. An extrapolation program was developed to predict
finite element model nodal displacements over a range of cycles by using
BOPACE computed nodal displacements. A plot: package was developed to
display predicted configurations,-;and -a BOFACE'-reatart tape reader routine
was included for retrieving the computed nodakdisplacements from BOPACE
restart tapes for extrapolation or plotting.
The extrapolation method was developed to estimate finite deformation
and low cycle fatigue damage in hot structures without a complete BOPACE
cycle-by-cycle analysis over the life of the structure. The method provides
a predictor-corrector technique wherein BOPACE computed deformations
are used to predict configuration changes over a specified number of loading
cycles_ The predicted (deformed) configuration is then analyzed in BOPACE
and the computed deformations in the deformed model are read by the extrap-
olation program to establish another selected state of the deformed model.
The procedure may be repeated as required.
7
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The extrapolation procedure utilized a linear least squares approxima-
tion to establish the computed displacement rate of each node in the finite
element model. The program provides the option of extrapolating up to and
including three components of the computed nodal displacement vector. The
input and output of the extrapolation program are compatible with BOPACE
Version 6.0. Card input/output is used as the transfer medium between
BOPACE, the extrapolation program and the plotting program. This provides
the user with complete flexibility in the choices of configurations to plot,
extrapolate and feed back to BOPACE for additional computation. Examples
of the extrapolation procedure are presented in Ref. 2.
An initial chilldown from an assumed fabrication temperature of 294 K
(530 R) to a uniform 28 K (50 R) with appropriate coolant surface pressure
was applied to simulate initial starting conditions in the test thrust chambers.
The entire chamber model remained elastic during the initial chilldown.
Ten identical firing cyc les were then imposed on each of the chamber
models which were geometrically the same prior to initial chilldown. Three-
dimensional behavior of the chambers was approximated by specifying a time
varying axial strain equal to the average thermal strain of the relatively
massive closeout wall. The BOPACE solution involved load incrementation,
periodic updating of the stiffness matrix and residual load iteration to ensure
equilibr ium.
The cumulative deformations at the end of a firing cycle were used as
the referent configuration for the succeeding cycle. The entire structure was
at 28 K (50 R) with a coolant channel pressure of 5.1 MPa (740 psia) at the
end of each cycle. The computed volume of the 10th cycle configurations
was used to check extrapolated configurations to assure that total mass was
conserved during the analysis.
A schematic of the chamber model is shown in Fig. 20. Node and element
numbers are identified... The inner waU region is comprised-mainly oLquadratic
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elements. Higher order elements were used on the hot-gas and coolant bound-
aries in an attempt to more accurately determine nodal displacements on these
two surfaces. The closeout wall which exhibits no significant plastic deforma-
tion was modeled with linear elements. A computer plot of the undeformed
model is presented in Fig. 21.
4.1 HALF-HARD AMZIRC AND NARLOY-Z CHAMBER RESULTS
The Amzirc and NARloy- Z chamber models with EFCU closeout walls
were subjected to the baseline thermomechanical load cycle. The first 10
firing cycles were consecutively applied after initial chilldown in the BOPACE
code.
It was observed that no apparent thinning or bulging of the NARloy-Z
channel wall was predicted over the first 10 cycles, and the analysis of the
NARloy-Z configuration was discontinued. Apparently the loading cycle was
not severe enough to cause significant finite deformation in the NARloy-Z
chamber although an effective strain range of 1.8% per cycle was predicted
in the inner wall region.
Nodal displacements of the Amzirc chamber were used to define dis-
placement rates of all nodes within the BOPACE model at the end of the lOth
cycle. These rates were extrapolated to 50 cycles and the deformed con-
figuration nodal positions were supplied to the BOPACE code to redefine
the model and perform an additional set of five thermomechanical load cycle
analyses to establish nodal deformation rates of the Amzirc 50-cycle configu-
ration. This procedure was repeated until the Amzirc model exhibited no
further apparent finite deformation in the inner wall.
The initial thickness of the channel wall was 0.0889 cm (0.035 in.) at
room temperature and 0.08854 cm (0.03486 in.) at the end of the initial chill-
down. The Amzirc analysis was extended in 50 cycle increments to 150 cycles.
The predicted thickness of the inner wall is shown in Fig. 22.. The analytical
model of the Amzirc chamber exhibited no apparent thinout beyond 100 cycles.
Profiles of the deformed hot-gas and coolant wall of the 100-cycle configura-
tion of the Amzirc chamber are shown in Fig. 23.
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It was assumed that the Amzirc material was stable throughout the
cyclic range, i.e., no isotropic hardening or softening was characterized and
no change in kinematic hardening was assumed. Also the loading cycle was
constant throughout the range of investigation.
Although some plastic flow and bulging of the inner wall of the model
are apparent, they were small relative to predicted behavior of the OFHC
copper chamber. This prediction is consistent with damage observed in
actual test chambers and suggests that the environment was not severe enough
to result in deformation and rupture of the Amzirc. The environment does
cause low-cycle fatigue leading to crack formation predictable from low-cycle
fatigue life curves developed for the predicted strain and temperature ranges
in the inner wall. The computed effective strain range is 1.6% per cycle, and
the predicted cyclic life is 2200 cycles.
4.2 OFHC/EFCU AND OFHC/EDNi CHAMBER RESULTS
Two different load cycles were applied to the OFHC/EFCU chamber
models. The procedure was the same as used to analyze the Amzirc con-
figuration except the extrapolation was performed in -25-cycle increments.
Results of the analyses us ing the baseline thermal cycle are summarized
in Figs. 24 through 28. Figure 24 shows inner wall thickness over a 200 cycle
range and indicates no apparent thinning of the inner wall between 150 and 200
cycles. The initial and final wall thickness at the channel centerline were
0.0889 cm (0.035 in.) and 0.0701 cm (0.0276 in.), respectively.
Figures 25 and 26 show the profiles of the hot gas and coolant walls of
the 100-cycle and 200-cycle configurations of the analytical model. The pre-
dicted plastic flow and bulging are cons istent with qualitative results from
OFHC test chambers. Computer plots of the 100 and ZOO cycle OFHC/EFCU
configurations are presented in Figs. 27 and 28.
The second load cycle consisting of the same pressures as used in the
baseline but using the temperature cycle designated as SN 34 (Ref. 4) was
applied to the OFHC/EFC U model.
10
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Effects of the SN 34 cycle were determined by analyzing the first 10
consecutive cycles. The nodal displacement rates were extrapolated in 50
cycle increments to 200 cycles. The wall thickness history of the OFHC/
EFCU chamber model is shown in Fig. 29. The final thickness of the OFHC/
EFCU inner wall was predicted to be 0.0740 cm (0.02915 in.). Although this
is a greater thickness than predicted for the baseline cycle, the SN 34 cycle
is potentially more damaging because the wall thinout is accelerating and
could result in an unstable structure subject to rupture.
An OFHC inner wall model with an EDNi closeout was analyzed for 10
consecutive SN 34 load cycles. It was necessary to determine the structural
temperatures for this model because of the heat conduction characteristics of
the new closeout wall. The heat conduction analysis was performed with the
NASTRAN code and the nodal temperature histories were supplied to the
BOPACE model. Boundary conditions and material properties used in the
NASTRAN heat conduction analysis are shown in Fig. 30. Isotherms for the
heating and cooling phases of the OFHC/EDNi SN 34 cycle are shown in
Figs. 31 and 32. Computed temperature histories of the OFHC/EDNi chamber
are presented in Fig. 33.
The inner wall thickness of the OFHC/EDNi model is shown in Fig. 34.
The computed thickness after 10 cycles is 0.0868 em (0.0342 in.) and the
thinout rate is -0.0000254 cm/cycle (-0.00001 in./cycle).
Although the OFHC/EDNi model exhibited small geometric changes, the
model does predict significant plastic strain in the inner wall. The computed
effective strain range was 2.7% per cycle. Thus significant low-cycle fatigue
damage would occur early in the life of this chamber. The predicted number
of cycles to crack initiation in the OFHC chamber wall is 70 cycles (Ref. 3).
A more rigorous analysis of the OFHC/EDNi structural temperatures
could result in a revised response to the SN 34 environment. A Iso the EDNi
material properties used in the thermal analysis may warrant further investi-
gation. The EDNi thermal properties were obtained from Ref. 5. ,.
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4.3 DETERMINATION OFOFHC/EFCU CRITICAL GEOMETRY
AND COMPARISON WITH TENSILE INSTABILITY
The OFHC/EFCU model was used to determine a critical time within a
cycle and the critical geometry of the inner wall which could result in tensile
rupture of the channel wall. The procedure was to extrapolate the OFHC/
EFCU model to various configurations and apply the baseline thermomechanical
cycle to determine maximum hoop tensile stresses and times within the cycle
of occurrence of the maximum stress condition. The nodal deformation rates
at the end of 75 cycles were linearly extrapolated over a range of 175 cycles
to obtain the severely thinned and bulged models used in this effort. For
purposes of identification the deformed models were identified as configura-
tions 1, 2 and 3 and possessed channel wall thicknesses of 0.0645 cm (0.0254. in.J,
0.0549 cm (0.0216 in.) and 0.0455 cm (0.0179 in.), respectively. The computer
models of configurations 1, 2 and 3 are shown in Fig. 35. The initial configura-
tion, identified as 0, had a wall thickness of 0.0889 cm (0.035 in.).
BOPACE analyses of these configurations indicate that a maximum tensile
hoop stress is induced in the channel wall approximately 0.26 sec after the start
of shutdown (time = 1.81 sec) in the baseline cycle. Node 65, located on the
centerline of the channel on the coolant side, is the critical location in the
chamber wall and the conditions at this time at node 65 are a temperature of
139 K (250 R) and a typical uniaxial tensile strength of 303 MPa (44 ksi). The
computed hoop stress histories of node 65 for each configuration are shown in
Fig. 36. The computed hoop stress at node 65 at time = 1.81 sec is plotted
against the channel wall thickness as presented in Fig. 37 which shows that
rupture of the channel wall should occur in a thickness Tange of 0.0483 to
0.0559 cm (0.019 to 0.022 in.). The scatter band is probably larger because
the BOPACE analysis does not account for variations in quantities such as
tensile strength, strain or age hardening, temperatures, etc., but is considered
a good estimate of conditions for incipient failure due to tensile rupture of the
channel wall.
A hypothes is has been proposed that incipient rupture of the channel wall
might be based on the strain at the point of instability in a uniaxial tension test.
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The instability point in a simple tension test is defined as the point at which
maximum load occurs, uniform straining ends and necking begins. The simple
tension test therefore reaches its limit not at fracture, but at the maximum
load condition. This failure criterion is based on several assumptions, the
first of which is that the strain hardening exponent, n, in the equation of the
inelastic portion of a uniaxial stress strain curve is a function of the tensile
ultimate (F tu) and yield strengths (Fty) at a given uniform temperature. An
approximation for n derived at LeRC is
(
F F ~0.6
n = 0.2 t;ty t
y
;
It has been observed that finite cumulative deformation in the OFHC
chambers is very nearly a plane-strain effect. Thus the cumulative radial
component of engineering strain defined by the ratio
where
€
= (t - t )/to f 0
t = original wall thickness
o
tf = failure or instability thickness
is at least two orders of magnitude greater than the out-of-plane (axial) strain
component. The incompressibility condition requires that the cumulative
strains in the radial and circumferential directions at the channel centerline
be equal. This condition leads to the equation
tf = t (2 - e€') = t (2 _ en)o 0
where
€ = true strain.
n = € for uniaxial test specimen
Results presented at the beginning of this section show that the maxi-
mum tensile stress occurs in the channel wall 0.26 sec after the start of
13
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shutdown when the channel wall temperature is 139 K (250 R). The corre-
sponding tensile strengths of OFHC copper as reported in Ref. 2 are F tu =303
MPa (44 ksi) and F
ty =62 MPA (9 ksi)'with the result that n =€ = 0.452. The
corresponding tensile instability thickness would then be
t
f
= 0.0889 (2 _ e°.452)
= 0.0381 cm (0.015 in.)
which compares to the previously reported unstable wall thicknes s defined by
the scatter band of computed BOPACE data of 0.04826 cm to 0.05588 cm (0.019
in. to 0.022 in.).
It is concluded that the proposed method is possibly a lower bound to
the tensile instability thickness and may achieve closer correlation with the
BOPACE computed critical geometry with careful determination of typical
temperature dependentttensile strengths used in computing the strain-hardening
exponent. Also, the temperature history used in the BOPACE load cycle is
of critical importance in computing the cumulative finite deformations of the
channel wall.
4.4 CHAMBER STRUCTURAL ANALYSES WITH STRAIN SOFTENING
AND STRAIN HARDENING EFFECTS
Models of hypothetical isotropic strain hardening and strain softening
materials were prepared to evaluate the effect on plastic deformation in the
inner wall. Although the models do not represent real materials, their
assumed stress-strain properties are similar to, the Amzircalloy con-
sidered in this study. The material properties were assumed to vary linearly
between·the temperatures of 28 K (50 R) and 861.K (1550 R). The assumed
hysteresis curves are shown in Figs. 38 and 39.
Four different BOPACE models were prepared to assess the effects of
changes in isotropic hardening in the thrust chamber. These models all used
EFCU as the closeout wall and were subjected to the baseline load cycle.
14
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The four models were:
1. A stable "hard" model with temperature dependent properties
defined by the major cycles.
2. A II softening" model with initial temperature dependent prop-
erties defined by the major cycles and final properties defined
by the minor cycles. The softening effects were accelerated
by assuming a linear variation (reduction) in strain energy
density over a 5-cycle fixed-strain range of +1%.
3. A stable II soft" model with temperature dependent properties
defined by the minor cycles.
4. A 'Ihardening" model with initial temperature dependent prop-
erties defined by the minor cycles and final properties defined
by the major cycles. The hardening effects were accelerated
by assuming a linear variation (increase) in strain energy
density over a 5-cycle fixed-strain range of ±10/0.
Results of the strain hardening study are presented in Fig. 40 which shows
cumulative effective plastic strain range in element 16 of the BOPACE chamber
model. Element 16 which is adjacent to the channel centerline on the coolant
side is the element which exhibits the greatest cumulative plastic strain.
Figure 40 shows that the strain softening material model exhibited the greatest
sensitivity to the assumed isotropic strain effect; the effective strain range
increased approximately 580/0 over the last four cycles. Although the effects
were accelerated for this study, this behavior might occur in materials such
as hardened Amzirc or NARloy-Z, and could be analytically accounted for if
the appropriate hysteretic temperature dependent material data were available
to model these materials. It appears that the environment for the LeRC test
chambers is not severe enough to result in significant plastic flow and distor-
tion of the Amzirc and NARloy-Z chambers, but the low-cycle fatigue life based
on cumulative strain damage of these two alloys may be much less than pre-
dicted from stable material models.
4.5 EFFECT OF OFHC/EFCU INNER WALL DEFORMATION
ON STRUCTURAL TEMPERATURES
A study of the lOa-cycle and 200-cycle configurations of the OFHC/EFCU
chamber was performed to determine effects of finite dimensional changes on
15
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inner wall temperature gradients. The baseline thermal environments for the
initial configuration were applied to NASTRAN heat conduction models of the
two deformed chambers and cyclic temperatures were computed.
A comparison of nodal temperatures at the end of the baseline heating
phase for initial, 100-cycle and 200-cycle configurations is presented in
Fig.41. The maximum changes in nodal temperature with deformation
occurred at node 65 where the computed temperature increased 11 C (20 F)
and 30 C (55 F) over the base line telTIperature for the lOO-cycle and 200-
cycle configurations, respectively.
The inner wall thickness at the channel centerline at the end of the heat-
ing phase was 0.0906 cm (0.03566 in.), 0.0766 cm (0.03018 in.) and 0.0717 cm
(0.02823 in.) for the initial, 100-cycle and 200-cycle configurations, respec-
tively. The computed radial temperature gradient at the channel centerline of the
the respective configurations is 1085 K/cm (4964 F /in.), 1116 K/cm (5102 F /in.)
and 1162 K/cm (5313 F/in.). This is only a 2.8% increase in the temperature
gradient for a 15.4% decrease in thickness when going from the initial to the
100-cycle configuration. There was a 7.03% increase in temperature gradient
for a 20.8% decrease in wall thickness at the end of heating at 200 cycles.
It appears that configuration changes predicted in the OFHC/EFCU model
have a small effect on the overall model temperature field and do not warrant
pe riodic updating of the temperatures in a cyclic life prediction analysis.
The greatest effect is thought to result from a significant change in the average
temperature gradi:ent between the inner and closeout walls. The computed
temperatures result in only 5.5 C (10 F) increase in the temperature gradient
between points at the centers of the inner and closeout walls of the initial and
200-cycle models; this would have negligible effect on finite deformations and
strains if spread uniformly over the 200-cycle range.
16
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
A set of three computer codes was developed for use with the BOPACE
finite element program for predicting cumulative deformation of structures
subject to many thermomechanical load cycles. The program set consists
of an extrapolation code, a plot package and a BOPACE restart tape reader
routine.
The extrapolation method was developed to predict finite deformations
and low-cycle fatigue damage in structures without performing a cycle-by-
cycle finite element analysis over the life of the structure. The method pro-
vides a predictor-corrector technique wherein BOPACE computed deformations
from several consecutive load cycles are used to predict configuration changes
in the finite element model over a specified number of loading cycles. For
example, the initial finite element model of the thrust chamber was subjected
to 10 consecutive thermomechanical load cycles. The nodal displacements
from BOPACE restart tapes for cycles 8,9 and 10 were used in the extrapo-
lation code to predict nodal displacements and coordinates out to 25 cycles.
The 25-cycle configuration was analyzed in BOPACE to determine the rate-
of-change in nodal displacements over 5 cycles. These corrected displace-
ment rates were then used to predict a 50-cycle deformed model configuration.
The procedure was repeated out to 200 cycles. The plot package permits the
user to quickly examine the finite-element models after any selected number
of cycles.
The extrapolation procedure uses a linear least squares approximation
to establish the displacement rate of each node in the finite element model.
The code provides the option of extrapolating up to, and including, three
components of the nodal displacement vector. Card input/ output is used as
the medium of communication between BOPACE, the extrapolation code and
the plot package. This provides the user with complete flexibility in choices
17
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to plot, extrapolate and feed back to BOPACE for additional computation.
The computer codes are fully documented (Ref. Z) with theory, user, pro-
grammer and example problem manuals.
Analytical predictions correla.te with observed test results from the
throat section of thrust chamber (Fig. 1) which were subjected ~o constant
amplitude thermomechanical load cycles (Fig. 17). The OFHC/EFCU de-
formation history over ZOO cycles was predicted using Z5 BOPACE runs
and 8 extrapolation runs; total BOPACE computer time was approximately
15 CPU hours on an IBM 370 system using Z65 K bytes of core for each run.
The extrapolations were run on a Univac 1100 system using 15 K words of
core and approximately 4 minutes per run. The extrapolation procedure
provided a significant reduction in computer time. A BOPACE cycle-by-
cycle analys is of ZOO load cycles applied to the OFHC/EFCU thrust chamber
mode 1 would require approximately 70 CPU hours of computation on the IBM
370.
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Fig. 1 - Plug Nozzle Thrust Chamber
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Typical Cycle History
TimeL- .. (sec)
~ 1.65 ~ r-- 1.50 --l I--
.05 .3
Cycle Phase Cold Hot
2Hot Ga s Side Heat W/cm -K 0.0 2.02
Transfer Coefficient (Btu/in2 -sec-R) (0.00685 )
Hot Gas Side Adiabatic K 278 3364
Wall Temperature (R) (500) (6055 )
Hot Gas Side kPa 96.5 2780
Wall Pressure (psia) (14.0) (403 )
2Coolant Side Heat W/cm -K 10.2 4.83
Transfer Coefficient (Btu/in2 - sec -R) (.0345) (0.0164)
Coolant Side Bulk K 28 50
Temperature (R) (50) (90)
Coolant Side kPa 5100 6550
Wall Pressure (ps ia) (740) (950)
Fig.17 - Boundary Conditions for Baseline Cyclic Structural
Temperatures and Pressures
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Heating Phase Cooling Phase
Parameter (t =0 to 1.70 sec) (t =1.70 to 3.50 sec)
OFHC Density 8913 kg/m3 No Change
OFHC Thermal Conductivity 389 W/rn.K No Change
OFHC Specific Heat
I
419 J/kg K No Change
EDNi Density 8858 kg/m3 No Change
EDNi Thermal Conductivity 87 W/mK No Change
EDNi Spec ific Heat 167 J/kg K No Change
Combustion Cham. Gas Temp. - 3289 K 283 K
Coolant Passage Gas Temp. 56 K 28 K
~
\Jl
Outer Wall Gas Temp. 294 K 294 K
Inner Wall Film Coefficient 831 W/m2 K 137 W/m2 K
1251 W/m2 K 2Coolant Pass. Film Coeff., 4018 W/mK
Inner Wall
Coolant pass. Film Coeff., 3250 W/m2 K 5022 W/m2 K
Rib
Coolant pass. Film Coef£., 5022 W/m2 K 5022 W/m2 K
Outer Wall 2 .ZOuter Wall Film Coef£. 0.176W/m K 0.176 W/rn K
Fig. 30 - Thermal Parameters Used in NASTRAN Two-Dimensional Heat Conduction Analysis
of OFHC/EDNi Thrust Chamber
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